Kilkhampton Parish Council
The minutes for the Annual General Meeting, followed by the General Parish Council meeting
on 6th June 2022
being held at the Grenville Rooms.
To begin at 7.30pm.
Attendance: Kingsley Bryant (KB), Reg Hambley (RH), Keith Ovenden (KO), Tim Cottle (TC),
Ian Heard (IH), Lee Bond (LB) Vinnie James (VJ),
Apologies: Phil Sluggett (PS)
Absent: Roland Nancekivell (RN), Shorne Tilbey (ST)
Chairman: Clive Vanstone (Chairman)
Clerk: Hannah Collett
Good evening and welcome to all by Chairman. Chairman began the AGM meeting by passing
over to the Clerk. The Clerk then requested nominations from the Councillors for the
Chairman’s position. KB nominated CV to remain as the Chairman and IH seconded. All in
favour for CV to continue.
Thanks to all by the Chairman.
The Chairman began by speaking about the election of officers. All to remain the same. TC
proposed and IH seconded. All in favour of the below:
Lambpark Trust Committee: CV, TC, RH and IH
School Representative: LB
Footpath Committee: PS and IH
Transport and Traffic Committee: RH, KB, TC and KO
Grenville Rooms: RH, IH and CV
Solar Farm: CV, TC and RH
Network Meeting: RN and LB
Chairman mentioned that we have looked at 53 planning applications over the last year.
Concerns about how we allocate money to projects and can’t get them moving forward quick
enough. Stated we have sorted the defibrillator thanks to KO.
Lots of the Councillors work full time along side sitting on the Council. Parish Council have
allocated money all over and are waiting on others to be able to move forward. Will continue
to keep an eye on everything and push when necessary.
End of AGM
Moved onto the General Parish Council meeting.
Apologies read through.

Minutes
Approved by all and to be signed by the Chairman at the end of the meeting.
Adopt Code of Conduct
Declaration of Interest
None
Public Speaking Session
Nothing to be said.
Planning
Applications.
1) PA22/04603 Proposal Retrospective application for the erection of rainwater
harvesting shelter (re submission of Application No. PA22/00523) Location Land
North West Of Aldercombe Cottages Kilkhampton Bude EX23 9RP Applicant Mr and
Mrs Field. Plans discussed. A return of the same application. We refused last time
and nothing has changed. LB questioned the nature of their business. IH asked if
subject to agricultural conditions as you need a certain amount of land if so. RH
reiterated we refused last time. KO questioned why they need this when there is a
lake there. RH unsure on what they actually own. KO said a roof of that size doesn’t
seem to be large enough for an alpaca farm. IH proposed refusal and VJ seconded.
All in favour of refusal on the basis that the Parish Council cannot see a business
plan that makes this viable and would request a detailed plan to be brought to the
Parish Council.
2) PA22/04604 Proposal Retrospective application for the erection of an alpaca shelter
(re-submission of Application No. PA22/00520) Location Land North West Of
Aldercombe Cottages Kilkhampton Bude EX23 9RP Applicant Mr and Mrs Field|. LB
proposed and TC seconded all in favour of refusal as above application.
3) PA22/04967 Land West Of Roseville Kilkhampton Bude Cornwall EX23 9RZ
Conversion/change of use of a barn to a dwelling, together with the demolition of
existing extension and erection of replacement extension, together with glazed link
between the extension and the barn. Plans discussed and viewed in detail. Can
only look at what is in front of the Parish Council. Can’t say it must be linked to the
cottage. LB felt it could be continuous development. RH said the footprint is there
already. RH proposed and TC seconded all in favour of approval in principal
provided the planning officer is happy with the current building being suitable for
conversion and complies with planning regulations.
Matters
1. Car park and Toilets
£159.40 taken. No issues.

2. Lambpark Development
No further forward. Nothing heard from anyone. Clerk to email asking when Paul Finn
Solicitors will be able to move forward.
Pre-school building – VJ sourcing further quotes for groundwork. Hoping quotes will be
in this week. Chairman asked if secured a building yet. VJ said they have had a quote
that they are happy with. Until they have spent the money they have received so far,
they can’t apply for any more. Costs have gone up by approximately £90,000. Different
proposals to be discussed with all parties for other ideas if needed. Committees to
meet.
3. Skatepark maintenance.
KO had letter from company that supplied the skatepark originally. To replace surface
on half pipe, 2 platforms and shipping , transport and labour comes to approximately
£10,000.
Flat roof company has had a look. Needs a particular resin. KO to push for flat roof
company to quote. Chairman feels we need to try and maintain what we have as those
costs are far too high.
4. Queens Jubilee
Thanks to all and IH especially for all the organising. IH said a lot of help given behind
the scenes. Chairman felt it had catered for everyone. VJ said it was a great day.
IH had details of the costs etc. Chairman said the big breakfast worked extremely hard.
TC proposed that any profits be put back into the community funds. Not a charitable
event and all money should come back into the community. Refund from the Jubilee
event to return to the Parish Council for allocation within the Parish.
5. Parish Documents/storage
Chairman said this relates to the Jubilee also as lots of documents and photos were
there for viewing. These now need to be stored. Others want to put on another event
to bring all documents etc for viewing and to be digitally stored. All important
documents need to be locked away safely.
RH said maybe put something at Lambpark permanently.
IH mentioned Mr Heard, and if we needed to discuss with him. Chairman said yes we
will need to confer with Mr Heard. Photographic exhibition to be put onto agenda per
Chairman. KB said we would have to know whos documents they were and have their
permission.
6. Councillors emails.
Chairman said we will have Mr Westlake at a meeting if necessary. No need to have
separate emails as we have enough communication.
7. Other matters arising from the minutes
None

Reports
Footpaths: IH will sort cutting in next couple of weeks.
Playing Fields and Lambpark:
Chairman mentioned someone is coming over to advise on what to do with the play area. VJ
in discussions with Gerald Strong regarding this. May need to be a 3 year project as
everything is so expensive.
TC mentioned the marquee on the playing field. IH will sort anything necessary. To be kept
there until fete is finished.
School:
LB stated nothing to report
Grenville Rooms:
Nothing to report per RH
Months work
Read through and approved by all.
Members
TC – Nothing
IH – Nothing
KO – The defibrillator had been taken. Had been asked to put down when the pads run out –
we don’t have any spare sets. When used they have to be thrown away. KB said it was taken
out of the cabinet but not used. Notice to be put in cabinet by KO.
Chairman questioned why one defibrillator company needs a contract and charges and the
other one doesn’t. TC asked if the one at the MOT station is telephone activated? Apparently
not anymore.
RH read email re: defibrillator installed at the MOT station. Extra charges explained regarding
internet connection and waivered connection fee. Also fitting one at Bunnyhomes. RH and
Chairman both felt we don’t want to take on the maintenance of that one. Clerk to reply.
Make note to look into the contract of the one at the MOT station in Feb/March next year.
KO has given his details for the new defibrillator at North Close and they will email him etc as
to when to check and report back.
VJ – Nothing
LB – Mentioned that a Parishioner had spoken to him at the Jubilee celebrations and was
unhappy about their planning application that we had refused. Apparently they had no idea it
was being discussed at the meeting and wanted to be emailed personally regarding their
application. LB explained to them that we only have set information from the planning
department. The Parishioner wanted to come to a meeting. Chairman felt if someone has an
application in – it is up to them to look into when it will be discussed etc. RH stated that
another Parishioner spoke to him about this same application and was upset we turned it
down. RH reiterated to them we made the decision on the information we had been given at
the time. This application was down to the land agent to decide. LB did also state that there
is a public speaking session at every meeting which anyone is welcome to come to.

KB – Nothing
RH – Nothing
Chairman mentioned we had received an email about residential development and requested
some name suggestions.
Their suggested names were
Westland Glosbe
Westland Mews
Westland Close
KB proposed “Westland Close” IH seconded and all in favour. LB felt Muse was usually
associated with stables.
Chairman said email we had re: child poverty from the action group and what our action plans
were. LB mentioned again we are one of the highest areas of child poverty. Chairman read
through the email with details of what Pounstock have done. Chairman mentioned they are
asking for our support. Clerk to reply saying we support the motion put forward by
Poundstock Parish Council. KO moved and VJ seconded. All in favour
Chairman mentioned that there were some loose stones noticed when putting bunting up.
RH to look into.
Correspondence
Email read through by the Chairman from Kilkhampton School PTA requesting funding for
reading support. Chairman said we have a no donations policy. LB mentioned they have
funding. VJ said she understands the no donations policy but feels since COVID, literacy is a
major concern with schools and would really help.
Clerk to reply accordingly and to suggest applying to the solar fund as the PTA. VJ did state
the PTA does do fundraising and will check other options for funding.
Finance
Read through by Chairman
Invoices to be paid
£ 63.00 S Gifford
£882.00 K & J Building Service
£300.00 Archies Garden Services
£372.00 Duchy Defibrillators
All in favour to be paid.
Date of the next meeting to be 4th July 2022 for the regular Parish Council meeting held at
The Grenville Rooms for a 7.30pm start
Thanks to all by Chairman and declared the meeting closed.

